Abstract-In this work, a soft-bound interval control problem 1 is proposed for general non-Gaussian systems with the aim 2 to control the output variable within a bounded region at a 3 specified probability level. To find a feasible solution to this 4 challenging task, the initial soft-bound interval control problem 5 has been transformed into an output probability density func- 
I. INTRODUCTION

23
Stochastic control has been an active area in control engi- ple, under the assumption of Gaussian distribution. In real approaches need to be developed to control the full shape of 43 the system output(s), which is equivalent to directly control 44 the output probability density function (PDF) under general 45 non-Gaussian assumption. The latter is also called output PDF 46 shaping control or output stochastic distribution control (SDC) 47 in literature [11] , [18] , [19] .
48
Various output PDF control algorithms have been developed 49 such as optimal tracking control [20] , minimum entropy con-50 trol [21] , robust PDF tracking control [22] , [23] and predictive 51 PDF control [24] . Most of these controllers are designed to 52 drive the output PDF towards a target PDF as close as possible, 53 which can be taken as an output PDF tracking problem. 54 Without considering the control cost, a typical performance 55 index for PDF tracking problem can be formulated with the 56 following index
where γ(y, u(k)) is the output PDF with its random variable, 58 y, defined on [a, b]; γ g (y) is the desired or target PDF defined 59 on the same region of [a, b] and it is independent of u(k); 60 u(k) is the vector of control inputs; k is the time index.
61
While controlling the output PDF may fully determine the 62 output distribution, it is also crucial to control the output 63 variable itself. Following operational requirements, the process 64 outputs, v(k), can be classified into two broad categories in 65 control [25] : (i) outputs to be controlled at desired values 66 or set-points, and (ii) outputs to be controlled within desired 67 intervals (also called zone control). For stochastic systems, 68 the output variables are stochastic terms, a natural choice is 69 to control the output within a specified region with a desired 70 probability. This interval control can be described as
where a ≤ a 0 < b 0 ≤ b, and P 0 is a pre-specified probability 72 level. This control problem is similar to control the output 73 variable with a soft-bound constraint [25] - [28] . For a Gaussian 74 system, it can also be taken as a generalization of the output 75 within the region of [µ−3σ, µ+3σ] with over 99% probability 76 for example (µ and σ are mean and standard deviation). Here 77 we call the problem with performance function in (2) soft-78 bound interval control. The word 'soft bound' is used in 79 comparison to the 'hard bound' interval control that controls 80 the output to stay within a region under all circumstances. 81 In (2), the [a 0 , b 0 ] interval is the soft-bound region and P 0 82 is the required or expected soft-bound probability level to be 83 achieved through control actions. In practice, both the soft-84
A structured proportional integral (PI) robust controller is with a double-PI structured robust controller in Section IV. 143 Simulation studies are conducted in Section V to examine the 144 feasibility, effectiveness and key design factors of the proposed 145 algorithm. Conclusions and discussions are given in Section 146 VI. Theoretical proof of lemmas and theorems are provided 147 in appendix.
148
II. SOFT-BOUND OUTPUT CONTROL AND CONSTRAINED
149
PDF TRACKING
150
A. Modeling of Output PDFs
151
For a dynamic stochastic control system, denote v(k) ∈ 152 [a, b] as the random output and u(k) ∈ R q×1 as the control 153 input vector. At time k, the distribution of v(k) can be 154 characterized by its PDF, γ(y, u(k)). The probability that v(k) 155 locates in the range of [a, ζ] under control u(k) is represented 156 by
Using the square root B-spline approximation [11] , the PDF 158 of the output variable can be represented by (4) in which B i (y)(i = 1, 2, · · · n) are the n pre-specified basis 160 functions defined on the interval [a, b], w i (u(k)) are the 161 corresponding weights dependent on u(k). This square-root B-162 spline model guarantees positiveness in PDF approximation. 163 Since the integration constraint of b a γ(y, u(k))dy = 1 is 164 required for all PDFs, only (n − 1) weights are independent in 165 this B-spline model. The PDF approximation errors, e 0 (y, u), 166 can be considered as modeling uncertainty as shown later on. 167 To start with, dropping the error term for simplicity, (4) can 168 be rewritten into a compact form as
where
is the vector 170 of independent basis functions, and
T is the vector of the correspond-172 ing weights. Denote
Following the PDF integration constraint of b a γ(y, u(k))dy = 174 1, it can be derived from (5) that
For simplify, only the "+" in (7) 176 is considered in the rest of the paper. Denoting Σ = Φ 1 − 177 Φ −1 3 Φ T 2 Φ 2 , from (7), the following inequality 
Lemma 1 and its proof can be found in reference [24] . This
184
Lemma is introduced to prove Lemma 2 presented as follows.
185
Lemma 2: For the given V (k 1 ) and V (k 2 ) in (8), there exist
hold. In particular, when
there are
where λ max (Φ 0 ) and λ min (Φ 0 ) are the maximum and the 190 minimum eigenvalues of Φ 0 , respectively.
191
Proof: See Appendix A.
192
B. Output PDF Tracking Control with Constrained Errors
193
With the use of PDF, the soft-bound output control objective 194 in (2) can be written as
For a Gaussian system, the output PDF can be determined by 
211
To keep the modeling consistency, the target PDF is also 212 approximated by the same square-root B-spline model in (5),
where V g is the corresponding weights vector for the target 215 PDF, γ g (y). The integration of γ g (y) over the soft bound 216 region gives a probability, P 1 , i.e.
(12) In general, P 1 needs to be greater than P 0 . The difference or 218 closeness between the two probability levels is defined as
We call α 0 'the probability discrepancy factor' for soft-bound 220 output control. This is a key factor that affects the controller 221 design.
222
An output PDF tracking control performance index is for-223 mulated following the square root B-spline approximation,
Remark 1: The PDF tracking performance index in (14) is 225 dependent on the the coupling of the output PDF and the target 226 PDF. Apparently, when P 1 = P 0 , the soft-bound output control 227 problem is equivalent to seeking J 1 = 0 or γ(y, u(k)) = 228 γ g (y), which is a perfect PDF tracking for the SDC system 229 [11] . When P 1 = P 0 , the soft-bound output control problem 230 cannot be equivalent to a perfect PDF tracking control, instead, 231 the PDF tracking errors will present.
232
Remark 2: It can be revealed from (14) and Lemma 2 that 233 a good choice of the weight vector V g (corresponding to the 234 target PDF γ g (y)) is to make V T g Φ 0 V g stay far away from Φ 3 235 under the Lemma 2 requirement. If V T g Φ 0 V g is chosen to be 236 very close to Φ 3 , it will leave rather limited room for controller 237 design. With a proper chosen V g , the controller design should 238 also ensure other constraints relevant to M max and M min , such 239 as V
In this case, a variable 240 structure strategy [20] could be a proper choice for controller 241 design.
242
When a target PDF is given, under the soft-bound output 243 control objective (10), the output PDF tracking error, measured 244 by (14), will also be a bounded term as discussed through the 245 following theorem.
246
Theorem 1: Consider a SDC system with its output PDF 247 described by (5) and the soft-bound output control requirement 248 in (10) . Given a target PDF, modeled by (11), the instant output 249 PDF tracking performance in (14) is bounded as follows
and
256
Proof: See Appendix B. problem is formulated as follows.
Different from the conventional "as close as possible" PDF Using the B-spline PDF modeling, the PDF tracking error 279 can also be measured by the errors between weights vectors 280 corresponding to the output PDF and the target PDF, i.e.,
For simplicity but without losing any key characteristics of 282 the soft-bound output control under discussion, the following 287
A 0 , B 0 and E 0 are known coefficient matrices with compatible 288 dimensions that can be established from data-based modeling.
289
With (19) , the weights tracking error in (18) can be further 290 written as
The purpose of controller design is to determine the control 292 inputs, u(k), such that the output PDF follows a pre-specified
, with an α 0 -related upper bound on e(k).
294
Denoting U (k) as
this control problem is equivalent to making γ(y, U (k)) 296 follow γ g (y) with an upper bound on the tracking error.
297
Taking the two PDFs in (5) and (11) into the performance 298 index in (17) , there is
The performance index in (22) consists of two parts: one is 300 a linear function of V (k); the other is regarding the nonlinear 301 term H(V (k)) which is a continuous function with respect to 302 V (k) as defined in (7). Following Lemma 2 and the conti-303 nuity nature of function
2 alone.
308
The performance index in (22) is in fact bounded by
This gives one constraint as
The PDF integration constraint for e(k) can be developed from 310 (8) to give
The two constraints in (23) and (24) can be combined into a 312 single constraint in the form of
Therefore, the constrained PDF tracking control problem 315 can be transformed into the following optimization problem, 316
whereΛ > 0 is a given (weighting) matrix and in most cases 317 can be chosen asΛ = Φ 0 .
318
Remark 4: The original soft-bound output control problem 319 is stated in (10) with the probability level of P 0 set up for the 320 control objective. This control problem is then transformed 321 to the bounded PDF tracking problem as described in (17) 322 with two constraints on the performance index and the PDF 323 integration, respectively. The integration of the target PDF 324 over the soft-bound region is P 1 that can be calculated by 325 (12). The difference between P 0 and P 1 is defined as the 326 probability discrepancy factor, α 0 , which is used to determine 327 the constraint for PDF tracking errors. Taking the PDF tracking 328 error e(k)as the states and considering the uncertainty term 329 ω(k), the dynamic model is further represented by (20) , in 330 which the control action is denoted by U (k) as in (21) . solve the constrained optimization problem in (27) to 363 obtain the optimal control action, U (k). Note here U (k) 364 is introduced in (21) for the error dynamic model.
365
It can be seen from the above procedures that with steps i) 366 to vi), the soft-bound output control problem in (10) has been 367 recast into a constrained output PDF tracking problem (17) .
368
With further steps in vii) and ix), the optimization problem 369 in (17) has been transferred to the constrained optimisation 370 in (27) controller for the proposed soft-bound PDF tracking problem.
379
For the constrained PDF tracking control problem in (27) , 380 the following generalized PI control structure is proposed
where K P0 and K I0 are the proportional and integral gain 382 matrices, ε(k) is an integral term that reflects the output PDF 383 tracking error at time k. The controller design task is to find 384 K P0 and K I0 to solve the constrained optimization problem. 385 Denote
the following augmentation system can be constructed
The following 389 theorem provides a solution to the constrained PDF tracking 390 control problem with the proposed PI control structure.
391
Theorem 2: With the known parameters, λ, µ 1 , µ 2 and matrix M max , suppose that there exist Λ > 0 and
in which
then the closed-loop system (30) is stable and satisfies 392 e
Proof: The proof of this Theorem is similar to the proof 394 of Theorem 3, the latter is detailed in Appendix C.
395
In this case, the PI control gains, K P0 and K I0 , can be 396 solved via r 1 = Σ 2 , the PDF tracking control 399 performance can be achieved at k → ∞. The PI-structured 400 robust controller (28) will be expanded to FTC design for 401 soft-bound PDF tracking next in Section IV. Assume that the faulty system can be expanded from model 406 (19) as, 
where α A is the dead-band width that can be tuned in fault 
where follows, Fig. 1 . Illustration of tracking control performance assessment S 1 and S 2 are depicted in Fig. 1 , in which
Here S 1 + S 2 = 2 − S 2 . This performance index is a scalar 450 taking values between 0 and 1: η = 1 when the process output 451 PDF matches the target PDF completely; η = 0 when there's 452 no overlap at all between these two PDFs. A fault can therefore 453 be detected by η < α C , where α C is the fault detection 454 threshold that can be adjusted.
455
To determine a proper level of α C , it is critical to compute 456 S 2 . From the illustration in Fig.1 , it can be seen that
Furthermore, we have S 2 = 1 − 1 2 S 1 , and
. From the proof of Theorem 1, it is easy to find that
This fault detection method is called 'CPA fault detection 459 (Method C)'.
460
Remark 5: Here three fault detection methods are proposed 461 using different detection criteria. While Method A is based on 462 the output PDF information, Methods B and C are developed 463 on PDF tracking performances. In these algorithms, the output 464 PDF is required, which can be obtained either by measurement 465 or via a kernel density function estimation method. These 466 options provide a wider choice of fault detection methods 467 for non-Gaussian systems. The computational loads for these 468 methods are similar to those conventional output PDF control 469 problems. 
where 
where h(k) is defined in (29) and
Based on the proposed FTC structure (37) 
In which, 
Proof: See Appendix C.
497
Remark 6: Different from the conventional fault estimator 498 (either P-structure or I-structure), this PI-structure fault esti-499 mator has more design freedom. What's more, this integrated 500 design for fault estimator and FTC (similar ideas see [49] , 501 [50]) with double-PI structure can be easily extended to other 502 FTC systems.
503
Remark 7: The open-loop system (32) is a linear system 504 without time-delay, but the closed-loop system in (37) is a 505 nonlinear system that can involve time-delay terms. Therefore, 506 the result of Theorem 3 can be easily generalized to accom-507 modate nonlinear systems where the nonlinearity satisfies the 508 Lipschitz conditions and/or contains a bounded time-delay 509 term because in this integrated scheme of controller design 510 and fault estimation, only information on output PDFs is 511 employed. γ(y, u(k))dy ≥ 0.975, i.e., P 0 = 0.975.
518
The output PDF is modeled by (5) with the following Bspline basis functions (n = 3, y ∈ [2, 7]):
0, Otherwise i = 1, 2, · · · 5.
519
With this square-root B-spline approximation, there are 2 520 independent weights among the 3. It is therefore a second-521 order system with the following dynamics considered 
525
The time-varying fault term is constructed as follows
In the first stage of the process when k ≤ 80, it is assumed 527 that the system is fault free.
528
In the following simulation study, three target PDFs, γ g1 (y), 529 γ g2 (y) and γ g3 (y), are selected to investigate how to tune the 530 algorithm to achieve effective and robust performance. These γ g (y)dy, and the probability 534 discrepancy factor, α 0 = P 1 − P 0 , are listed in Table I . The With target PDF1, the transformed PDF tracking problem 541 has error constraint of α 2 = α 1 ≤ 6.2384 × 10 −4 (M min = 542 0.3315, M max = 2.2103, θ 1 = 0.0125, θ 2 = 0.0119). The 543 profiles of the fault signal and its estimation are illustrated in 544 Fig. 3 , from which a rapid response and a small estimation 545 error can be observed after the fault is detected.
546
In the fault-free case (k ≤ 80), the parameters of the 547 LMI method are λ 2 = 0.01, µ of fault estimation parameters are calculated to be
The three fault detection methods are simulated based on fault detection Method A is used in Fig. 4) . detection methods can be used to detect faults effectively when 576 P 1 is close to P 0 . Satisfactory control performance has been 577 achieved using the proposed soft-bound output PDF controller.
578
Comparison of Fault Detection Time using Target PDF1
579
The fault detection time using the three different methods 580 are compared in Table II for 
601
The PDF tracking error constraint is smaller for target 602 PDF2 compared to target PDF1. We need to select smaller 603 parameters to meet the tracking error constraint requirements.
604
In this case, λ 2 = 0.01, µ The two control signals are shown in Fig. 8 for target PDF2. 618 Comparing the results for using target PDF1 and target PDF2, 619 it can be seen that their FTC performances are very similar, 620 however, the control cost with target PDF2 is much higher 621 than that using target PDF1. This suggests that the selection 622 of the target PDF will affect the controller design. Even with 623 the same level of P 1 , two target PDFs in different shapes will 624 lead to different results.
625
D. Fault Detection and FTC for Target PDF3
626
Target PDF3 is selected to have a larger value of P 1 627 compared with target PDF1 & 2. The difference between P 1 628 and P 0 is thus increased (see α 0 = 0.0215 in Table I ). In this 629 case, the error constraints of the transformed PDF tracking 630 problem are α 2 = α 1 ≤ 0.0128 with α A = 0.001. Setting 631 λ 2 = 0.02, µ We then applied the structured fault-free controller in (28) Figs. 14 and 15 illustrate the soft-bound output control re-651 sults for target PDF1 and target PDF3, respectively. Compared 652 with the corresponding results under the proposed FTC, see 653 Fig. 5 for target PDF1 and Fig. 13 for target PDF3, it can 654 be seen that the control performance without FTC is rather 655 poor when the system is in presence of faults. This surely 656 indicates the importance, and also the effectiveness, of using 657 the proposed FTC for a faulty SDC system. The control signals 658 from the fault-free design are shown in Figs. 16 and Fig. 17 for 659 target PDF 1 & 3, respectively, from which it can be seen that 660 the control cost for target PDF3 is higher than that of target 661 PDF1. This is a consistent conclusion obtained for using FTC. 662 From the above extensive simulation studies, it can be 663 concluded that the proposed integrated fault detection and 664 FTC design can achieve satisfactory control performance for 665 the soft-bound output control problem. The selection of the 666 probability discrepancy factor, α 0 , is crucial to controller 667 design. The larger is α 0 , the better FTC robustness can be 668 obtained but with a price of larger control activities. The 669 selection of target PDF will also affect the controller design, 670 for example, under the same level of α 0 , the target PDF 671 corresponding to larger PDF tracking error constraint will be 672 more suitable for numerical searching of the control solution 673 through LMI.
674
VI. CONCLUSIONS
675
In this paper, a fault-tolerant soft-bound interval control 676 problem has been discussed for general non-Gaussian SDC 677 systems. The aim is to control the output variable within the 678 required interval at a certain (large) probability level. This idea 679 is inspired by real process control requirements, e.g. product 680 quality, operational cost, etc., to be achieved under stochastic 681 environments, where it is unrealistic to set up hard-bound 682 constraints. To achieve the overall objective of developing 683 robust FTC for soft-bound interval control systems, our work 684 are conducted including the following four major parts: (I) 685 propose and formulate the soft-bound interval control problem 686 and recast it into output PDF tracking problem with an 687 added constraint on tracking errors; (II) develop various fault 688 detection methods following the initial soft-bound interval 689 control problem and the transformed PDF tracking problem, 690 and (III) develop the integrated fault estimation and FTC 691 with double PI-structured design. The proposed algorithm has 692 been simulated under various scenarios and satisfactory control 693 performances have been achieved in presence of time-varying 694 faults.
695
The overall robustness performance of the proposed control 696 strategy can be achieved from various ways within the soft-697 bound design framework, among them the following are per-698 haps most relevant. Firstly, compared with hard-bound control, 699 the robustness of soft-bound control can be obtained by setting 700 up the probability level, P 0 . In general, a smaller value of 701 P 0 would lead to a less conservative controller. Similarly, the 702 robustness effects can be obtained by tuning the soft-bound 703 control interval, [a 0 , b 0 ]. The wider is this region, the less 704 conservative is the controller. Secondly, the robustness can 705 be obtained from FTC design in the sense that the system 706 is able to handle time-varying faults. We've also included an 707 uncertainty term in the model as a common practice in robust For simplicity, assume
then for the two functions,
respectively, where π/2 ≥ β ≥ ϑ ≥ 0, we have Similarly, for given V (k 1 ) and V (k 2 ) such that
, then
,
However, for arbitrary V (k 1 ) and V (k 2 ), the value of 
holds, then (44) will also hold. For the weights tracking error 733 e(k) = V (k) − V g , from (45), we have
Similarly, for b0 a0 γ(y, u(k))dy ≥ P 1 , we have
Furthermore, for the output PDF tracking errors in the defini-736 tion region and the soft-bound region, respectively, we have 737 the following bounding 
